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KEEP COOL-KEEP HEALTHY

8SmiSKK9
When tired, warm or run down, shake 

little BATHASWEET in the tub when 
bathing. BATHASWEET softens and per
fumes the water instantly. *S baths in JJ rentra*.

IT’S WORTH A TRIAL
BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO., :: NEW YORK

FEAR NOW FOR 
THE CORN CROP

SMITH ZOLLINGER Cl. SMITH-Z0LL1NGER CO.Successors lo W. H. Smith & Co.. Fourth and Market.
a

,7

Our Before Inventory Sale is the Chief

Bargain Event in Wilmington
Heat and Lack of Rain Threat- 

on Country’s Vast Acreage
a

REPORTS ARE
VERY UNFAVORABLEVERY SECTION OF THIS BUSY STORE is replete with value-giving wonders. Countless opportunities to effect sub

stantial savings and the very things you need most are presented at every turn. No bargain campaign conducted in this 
city brings such genuine bargains. Tomorrow every department contributes extraordinary features, bringing savings to 

thousands of economical shoppers who will profit by these wonderful money-saving opportunities. Our stock taking of next week 
’ is the reason for this great underpricing. The low prices in this advertisement tell the story with great emphasis.

E FIGHTING WORD 
CALLED IN COURT

FRESH SCARE 
IN NINTH WARD

CHICAGO, III,, July 29—The corn
crop of the United States, which early 
In the month promised the largest In 
the history of the country. Is being 
threatened seriously by the continued 
drought and high temperatures

Reports received from various sec
tions of the belt, but more especially 
from Oklahoma and southern Kansas, 
were of a sensational character and 
Indicated that the outlook was ex
tremely pessimistic.

The extremely large acerage plant
ed this year, about 114,00.000 acres, 
or 5,000,000 acres more than a year 
ago, has been the basis for the general 
opinion that, regardless of ordinary 
setbacks, a larger crop would be 
raised than last year. Recently, how
ever, the bears have taken to the 
woods and are taking cognizance of 
the many bad reports.

Torrid temperatures were the rule 
over Sunday In Kansas, Missouri, 
Oklahoma and parts of Iowa and Illi
nois. As the corn belt up to the pres
ent time is deficient about 60 per cent 
compared to the ordinary amount of 
rainfall, the present situation is 
recognized as being critical.
Need of Rain Imperative.

All the experts recently In the field 
have forwarded decidedly gloomy 
ports and state that the need of rain 
is Imperative. Notwithstanding these 
advices, the trade as a rule has been 
Indifferent and unwilling to believe 
that anything serious was the matter 
with the crop.

The poor start with the crop had 
owing to the unfavorable conditions 
after planting has made the later un
satisfactory developments all the 

Temperatures in 
the southwest ranging up to 107 'in 
the shade and accompanied by hot 
winds have been especial! severe on 
the late corn.

Aid. B. W. Snow, the local crop ex
pert. gave out the following statement 
during the day:
"Weather conditions the last twenty- 

four hours have been bad tor corn in 
Iowa. Nebraska, and southern and 
northwestern Kansas. Excessive heat, 
hot winds, and no moisture on top 
of a seasonable deficiency of fully 
one-half place the crop In a most 
critical conditions, 
gun lo go back in all sections.”

Malone Emphatically Denies 
Wielding Shovel But Is 

Fined Just the Same

Now Burglars Infest Neigh
borhood and Residents Are 

Wondering What Next
Pre-InventoryPre-Inventory Sale

Linene Skirts
Pre-Inventory Sale
Pearl Buttons, 10c Card

SaleWhite, dark and light blue, full pleated, 
trimmed with stitched bands and buttons. When John Swartz, a foreman on 

♦he construction of th# B and O.
Bridge over Brandywine Creek told 
Deputy Judge Joslyn in City Court glars are now on the job. On Wednes- 
thls morning that John Malone, an 
Italian, had struck him with a shovel 
yesterday. Malope’s hair rose on end 
and he shouted:

"You’re a liar.”
Judge Joslyn overlooked John’s In- 

decoruqi, but find him and his brother 
Salvatore. $3 and costs oni the sharge 
of having assaulted Swartz.

According to Swartz, John claimed 
a shovel another laborer had, and ,
took It. Swartz remonstrated and de- j kitchen door. He fired a revolver shot 
manded Its return. When the Italian j at the fellow and he must have re- 
refused to surrender It, Bwartz reach
ed for it and John, se says, jabbed 
the handle into his side. While they j 
were clinched, Salvatore ran over and I caught on fire.

Late shipment of Pearl Buttons, Including 
a number of different patterns; various 
sizes; 8 to 12 buttons on a card;every| ft _ 
button perfect; special per card .... -LUC

Mysterious doings in the Ninth Ward 
will make that place famous. Bur-$1.25 and $1.00

Imported Satin Ribbons day night a man attempted to go into 
a window on a porch of a house near 
Twenty-second and Jefferson streets, 
but ran away when a neighbor asked 
what he wanted.

Pre-Inventory Sale
Wash Silks

also blocked taffeta, 6 Inches wide, regular 39c 
to 60c yard, Pre-Inventory Sale

Children’s Gingham Dresses
Fancy plaids and plain colors, variety of 

styles, neatly trimmed with fancy buttons, bias 
band, and pipings; prlcesCft., d»-| PTfr 
75c to $2.60 ..................... «Jl/C to «P-L«» 9

29c
Early on Monday morning SamuelBeautiful patterns In Wash Silks, black and 

white and blue and white patterns; 19 Inches 
wide; a very desirable
yard .............................................

Silk Moire Belting, regular 25c 
Diana Hair or Ribbon Sets, regular 25c and 50c,

19c and 89c 
19c to 75c 
............ 19c

l*r
Pritchard, of No. 2310 Monroe street, 
found a man tampering with the, «.my,50c

Dutch Collars ................................
Lace Dutch Collars, regular 25c 
A special 50c Lace Dutch CollarV 42c Pre-Inventory Sale

Toilet Pins
Fancy Toilet Pins, colors and black, reg-fT 

ular 5c bundle, 2 for............................... e)C

I called an engagement, for he went so 
fast toward the Boulevard his heels 

A policeman found 
punched the unlucky Swartz in the j the marks of some instrument on the 
eye but Robert McCullough a park j kltchen door, which the unknown had 
guard, who was nearby, nabbed the 1 
two Italians before they could do 
further damage. John said he hadn’t 
meant to hit Swartz and Salvatore 
declared he was only a peace maker, 
but McCullough said he saw It all 
and that the Italians did deliver the 
goods.

The charge of vagrancy against 
Paul Helpstrlde, a German youth 
from Philadelphia, aged 18, was dis
missed owing to his age.

The charge of larceny against Ella 
Fisher, colored, was dismissed, as the 
complainant has left the city.

The charge of non-support against 
Everett Smith was held up on condi
tion that he sign the pledge.

Charged with disorderly conduct 
Nellie Smith, colored, was fined $3 
and cost.

Pre-Inventory Sale
Women’s Summer Vests

Low neck, sleeveless and short sleevesOQ^» 
regular 15c; 2 for.......................................£tf\s

I»

Pre-Inventory Sale 
Women's Hose

evidently been using.
25cFast black gauze lisle Hose; very 

good seconds of 26c quality, 2 pairs (or Pre-Inventory Sale
Best Ironing WaxPre-Inventory Sale

Women’s Vests BAER’SPre-Inventory Sale
Women’s Suftimer Pants

I Regular two pieces for 5c; 
tomorrow. 6 for........................

special)^ more noticeable.
Gauze Use Vests; low neck, sleeve

less, regular 25c ...............................
19c 613 King Street

Pre-Inventory Sale
Belts

Unusual Reduction Sale of Men's, 

Women's and Children’s Summer 

Footwear

Women’s gauze knit Pants, French bands, 
lace trimmed; special regular size. 22c; extra 
sizes 27c. These are the, regular 36c quality.Pre-Inventory Sale

Lavalters
That sold regularly at 76c...............

Elastic Belts, many colors, gilt and 
oxidized buckles, regular 25c and 60c 17c Women’s Black and Tan Viel 

Oxfords.
48r

Pre-Inventory Sale
Women’s Union Suits

97cKind Blucher 
Worth $1.50. now

Women’s Gun Metal Pat. Colt 
Ribbon Ankle Strap Ties and 
Blucher Oxfords. Worth

Pre-Inventory Sale
Beit Pins

Low neck, lace trimmed Pants, re-d»-i AA ! oxidized. Gilt and Gun Metall ft« -I ft„ 
gular 50c; special 8«c, 8 for...........vl.UU Bfl„ p,ns:rpgular 25c and BOclUC &ivC

Pre-Inventory Sale
Bath Rugs 1.25The crop has be-

$2.00, now
Women's Patent Colt,

Metal and Russia Calf, one and 
ALL NEXT WEEK I two eyelet Sailor Ties and Blucher

Worth $2.50,

Washable, red and white, blue and white and 
green and white. Re-(J»-J fffft and (JJO Fft 
gular $2.25 and $3.25 «D£.eJU

a
GunPARK CARNIVALMORE FIREMEN 

PROMISE TO COME
Pre-Inventory Sale

Women’s Gauze Lisle Hose
Pre-Inventory Sale

Infants’ Socks 1.48Oxfords, 
now ...Pre-Inventory Sale

Men’s Underwear
Mayor Spruance and James L. Ban

ning. president of City Council, will 
speak’ at the opening of the carnival 
of the Physicians’ and Surgeons’ Hos
pital In Eighth Street Park on Mon
day. All the physicians of the hos
pital will attend Music will be pro
vided by the North End Band. The 
carnival will last all week.

Misses and Children’s 
Vi'ci and White Canvas 
Strap Pumps, with Bows 
match, 
now

Black
Ankle

Extra good value, double heel and toe. 
garter top; pair........................................... 25c

Infants’ plaid top Socks, small 
sizes, regular 25c........................ .. . . 19c Burlington Laddies Will Show 

Themselves Here at October 
Celebration

Genuine Poroskntt Underwear 
-»sorth BOc garment..................... 35c to

Worth $1.25.69c♦ H Athletic Underwear, coat «.ut sleeveless 
shirts, knee length drawers, made of good 
quality striped and checked dimity; well 
made, nicely finished; worth every 
cent of 25c .....

Self striped jA 
re^nt A 2

Pre-inventory Sale
Bamboo TabourettesS Pre-Inventory Sale

Women* Hose
Men’s Russia Calf Gun Metal 

and Pat. Colt Blucher Oxfords. 
Formerly $2.50 to $3.00."t 
now . ..................... A eO I

19c
More fire companies from outside 

the city have accepted invitations to « nri) ne,™ nvt
attend the firemen's celebration here rCdv GC/fNi. v/IN , .. . . ^ w
In October. At the meeting of the T__ Boys Cun Metal Patent Colt
Volunteer Firemen’s Association held POWDER STOCK Vi Russia Calf Blucher Oxfords d
at «»he engine house of the Phoenix ------- — i with perforated toes, for--! \ Q
^un<^Thaa7the8H0peh,Compaany.aof Announcement that the E. I. duPont ; merly $2.25 to $2.50. now i-»40 

Burlington, N. J„ would be guests of deNemours Powder Company will pay ; We have a large line of Women s 
the Watpr Witch Company, the Veter- an ox*ra , ,,en* per cent, on the j Canvas Pumps at greatly
ana’ Association, of Baltimore, would £on,m?J1 8 P«r tent to , . •
visit the Washington company, and be pa d on that Issue this year, was j • cauceo prices.
the Good Will, of Chester, would be n°‘ altogether a surprise to holders PllfiF liftllQF
entertained by the Union Company. oft Powder securities. The common (SACK O &9IUE HWUOt

The committee which had charge of 8t?°k ba8 bw‘n 8tp?d"y advancing In ci 1
the tag day benefit made its final re- P*c.p for. „morP «“•>* ■vp8r- n‘n 6(3 KlRg Street
port showing that $R47 had been col- nm' btioted around 150. which price Q ■ ,
lected. The baseball committee has "-«presents a gain of 25 points since Ask for our Special Coupons or
not yet made its final report The January 1. and of 40 points over fh.s . Stamp
money so far received from this ben- irap " yp"r a*° ««markable earn- 
efit amounts to $45,55. ,nKR . ar«1JeBPonB,b|p ^ **p ron'' 1 =D. Lorah Manger, district rassen- f.anv 8 ,n ,h« bi* I

„„„A this year. Gross earnings for the i
Company attended the meeting and months of the year wem $15,- DLLAWARL HOSPITAL
talked excursion rates, etc., with lh» VrêrtJlnÜ'lnVnrHoV'nt vmar * Nurse», Engineers. Firemen. Fore-
firemen and it Is understood that the , , ^ -vfiiohil'n?/ rilvirWM men ,-.nd Professors cured of
B. and O. Railroad Company Is work- ™Pbalance ava liable for dividend» .

The X lhiVuv « K*in of $481.905 over last year,

cursion to Reading for the benefit 8 *0 Ilr •
of the firemen’s parade fund was dis- ’ th 718 , . atpthB r t ‘ j
cussed but no action was taken. ™ J«'?, !, ’

or in.per cent..

and Jardiniere Stands Fast Mack lisle Hose, double sole, 
1 and toe. regular 60c; 85c, 8
11ibbons. all summer 

29c and 3Bc ........... 19c heel
”‘"'$1.00Regular BOe 

Regular $1.00 , 
Regular $1.10 . 
Regular $1.60 .

’Or for

nr ÉM
59e

Pre-Inventory Sale
Men’s Hose

7#c Pre-Inventory Sale
Men’s GoodsPre-Inventory Sale

Children’s Straw Caps
Men’s Hose, s few colors and fast 

black, special, 8 pairs for....................... 50c Four-ln-hand Ties ......
Tuxedo Suspenders ........
Garters for Knee Drawers 
Double grip garters ..... 
15c Waterproof Garters .

25c 
50c 
25c 
25e 
l«c

Men’s Handkerchiefs, white, regular 10c, n
Pre-Inventory Sale Made of tan-colored straws. In all the new

est shapes and styles, trimmed with pink, blue ! 
or red ribbons, also dainty flowers; prices 
$1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.60 and $2 76, reduced lo li

Carpet remnants. 10 to 30-yard lengths, 
one-third otf.

Fibre Carpets, regular
33c and 60c ...................

Awnings, made of John Boyle’s best grade 
of stripes, regular sized win
dows ...................................................

Porch Awnings, regular $3 75..

U for.............. .................
Boys’ Blouses, regular 25c 

I Knives and Razors . .

■>v
20c raa32c lit.

50c. 75c, $1. $1.25 & $1.39 V, .... . ««If price
Men s Leather Belts, regular 25c and 6O0, 

15c and 35c$1.39 Established 1**1

Pre-Inventory Sale
Women's Silk Hose

$2.00 Pre-Inventory Sale
Hair Curlers

Feather Pillows; special .. 50c GRUMBLING —
Women’s black thread silk Hose. Hale garter 

top and sole; sizes 9 and 9 1-2 only; 
special at per pair.......................................

Had their watches tepalred by Billy. 
1 The Professer, at Jeweler$1.00Bolsters Various kinds; regular Be 

and 26c package; special ».
3C and 15C

4Sc WRIGHT'S
Pre-Inventory Sale

Door Mats

220 King StMUCH INTEREST IN 
INTERSTATE AFFAIRS

Pre-Inventory Sale
Babcock's Talcum

Powder, lie

SUGAR OF LEADMerchandise Trading Stamps
NEARLY KILLS HIM NO homs|^ngP MA^'r0^ A

Wool borders, oblong and
square shapes.
Regular $1.76 
Regular $2 CIO 
Regular $2.60 
Regular $3 no

Samuel Macklin. aged 45 years, of ! ISO'UV' TülfeS SctÂo
No. 1120 Conrad street, yesterday swal- ■ ___ -
lowed sugar of lead and oxide of zinc. , \ ,- '|V ^ Q A ,5
He was found. suffering from pains + AiX
in the stomach by his wife. Dr D I ’, ^/&) ' *** ~

. , I McColiey gave antidotes, after which /**
has not yet received sufficient bonds Macklin was taken to the Delaware i ' 
to declare its plan operative and the i Hospital There he was given emetics !
American Railways Company inter- j an,l 3 byperdermie injection, and is ] 
ests lack a sufficient amount to re- ! now ouf °f danger
quire the trustee to ask a foreclosure ! ------------------------
of the property. The recent effort to ROYS TO P Â \IP 
perfect a harmonization of the con- uu 1 J " Verkitt» 
testing interests signally failed. In 
the meantime, on next Monday an
other coupon on the collateral 4s falls 
due. while the February coupon is 
still unpaid.

More or less interest Is manifested 
concerning the outcome of the dead
lock now existing between the various 
interests In the Interstate Railways, 
The Earle Readjustment Committee

$1.00
*1.00
*1.75

Bab ock’s Corylopsls of 
Japan Talcum Powder, as 
many cans as you want at 
this price, regular 15c 
size ......................

’

Fourth and Market Streets*S,25 lie f ' h
’>7

WANT SUMMER DUDS 
FOR THE TRAINMEN

abusive and threatening language 
i upon the streets of Lewes, but allow- 
j ed to go with the payment of the costs 
of the case

The first cider made in Cecil county j Hammond, rector of Immanuel P E 
this season has been pressed at John 
Hunter’s, at Rising Sun, a week ear-.
Her than any former date recorded, j sunimer home, stating that he is en- 

Samuel Moore, Jr., another one of Joying excellent health, 
the negroes who escaped from Elkton I 
Jail Saturday, was recaptured at New
ark yesterday by Deputy Sheriff John 
Steward.

To demonstrate his strength, blind 
Joseph Lynch, of Blytherdale, pushed 
a wheelbarrow containing a thous
and pounds of brick and two men, 
each weighing about 170 pounds.

Newark Education Board Has Balance.-----------------------------
Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL. Letter from Bishop Kinsman.

NEWARK, Del., July 29 —The New- 131« Ht. Rev. Frederick J. Kinsman, corps of engineers, is making a thor- 
ark Board of Education met Monday : Bishop of the Diocese of Delaware, ough examination of the Wilmington ! 
night. Appeals were considered and t*a8 written to the Rev. Kinsey J. harbor, 
in a few cases an adjustment of the 
tax was made. Some needed repairs 
to the building were talked of.1

The treasurer reported receipts of 
$10,819.17 and expenditures of $18,- 
808.22, leaving a balance of $10,96.

I
church, from his Blrchmere, Me.,

IN MAINE WOODS tr \Vask wnii’ Æi ! A,y/ P
Prior to go

ing to Blrchmere the Bishop attended 
the Cambridge Conference, at Cam
bridge, Mass.

Wants lo be Recorder.
Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.

GEORGETOWN, Del., July 29—An
nouncement has been made by Frank 
J. Holson, a member of City Council, 
that hé is a candidate for the nomi
nation of Recorder of Deeds for Sus
sex county, subject to the decision of 
the Democratic county convention.

Special fce THE EVENING JOURNAL*
CLAYTON, Del., July 29—A protest 

Is being prepared In Dover to be for
warded to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company of a humane nature. It is 
an appeal to the company to permit 
Its conductors, brakemen and baggage 
and expressmen to take off their win
ter clothing and wear summer clothes. 
Except for the change of a heavy cap 
to a white duck cap, the railroad com
pany Is requiring thes trainmen, 
through this sizzling hot weather, to 
wear hot frock suits, and never, under 
penalty of severe discipline are they 
permitted to take off their coats. While 
the trainmen are silent over the mat
ter, several public men there have 
started the protest or appeal, and 
women, too. are being Interested. It 
is claimed that a very light uniform 
of black serge or even a black alpaca 
coat, with proper badges and uniform 
of authority would answer every pur
pose and the trainmen of the foreign 
countries, who are only required to 
dress comfortably In season are point
ed out as objects.

Anton Schatzel, who has resigned 
. as physical director ot the Y. M. C. A., j 

^ will leave here on Monday morning j 
" with fifteen boys for Kaihp Kiwasea, a 1

beautiful camp he has established on j We sell and guarantee the Domestic, 
Pleasant Lake, in the Maine woods. ; Standard. New Home and White makes. 
Mr. Schatzel will draw some of the From $20 up. $1.00 down, SO cents per 
members for the camp from Philadel- 1 week, 
phlla, New York and Boston and ex- I 
pccts to give the members a complete 
course in physical training, though 
they will be given plenty of rest and ! 
recreation.

On entering the camp each boy is ! 
i given a physical examination, lo dis- , 
j cover any possible physical defects 1,

( that might need attention; a record Is j 
made and then by suggestion, and a 
practical course of training to meet j 
the requirements, he is led into and 

j taught how to relieve conditions that 
1 may ha%e been or will In the future 
] be detrimental to his well being, not 
; only physically but mentally. A course 
! of training suitable to the ends desired 
; and adapted to the abilities of the 
1 boy will be conducted daily on the 
I campus. Special emphasis will be j 
j laid on corrective and hygienic results, j 
! The recreative principle is so intro- | 
duced that the deepest interest may be 

I secured and thus render possible the ;
! most hygienic and educational results 
without over-exertion. Weekly tramps 
out over trail through the woods, wat
erways and over mountains are one of 
the most enjoyable and profitable fea
tures of Kamp Kiwassa

Technical Course for Private Allen.
Under an order of the War Depart

ment. Private Leslie Allen, attached 
to the 139th Company. Coast Artillery,
Fort DuPont, will take the electrical 
course at the Coast Artillery School 

J at Fort Monroe.

Inspecting the Harbor.
Preparatory to starting the work of 

Improving the channel in the Chris
tina River. Major R. R, Raymond, the 
United States engineer here, with a

REPAIP.S A SPECIALTY. 
Ready-wound Bobbins.

- %1 i

ROCKEFELLERS’
V) 214 West Seventh Street.

Open evening«.O. & A. 1318A.

MAH AM 1S Y0IUR HA|R falling»)
Ivlritlri ITl, OUT OR TURNING GRAY*

The Heritage 
0/ Weak*. Eyes Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad

$1.00
TO BALTIMORE

AND RETURN
Sunday, August 7

MARYLAND NEWS NOTES ■ If it is, the hair roots need nourish- Norfolk St„ Newark. N. J wrote 1 
ment and need it badly. If you want “My hair was falling out and my head 
the best results in the shortest was full of dandruff. Since using 
lime you must use Parisian Sage Parisian Sage the dandruff has disap- 1 
because It not only nourishes the hair peared and now have quite a growth 

Nearly 600 persons attended the an- root and causes it to grow in abun- i of new hair."
Dual picnic by the Elkton Methodist dance but It kills the dandruff germ On April 2, 1910, Mrs. R M Wor- 
Bunday School at Plum Point and eradicates dandruff. j den. 6 St. James Ave.. Holyoke, Mass

Joe Hooker and old driving horse i Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Mil- ! wrote: "Parisian Sage is the best hair 
owned by Elzy Wright, a farmer, near | 1er Drug Co. to cure dandruff, stop dressing I ever used. It gave my hair
Elkton. died yesterday, aged 36 years, i falling hair and itching scalp in two Hie and a gloss which no other dress- i

From 176 to 300 bushels of potatoes | weeks, or money back. It makes hair j ing ever did. besides stopping it from 1
Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL- per acre are being dug around Ridge- grow lustrous and luxuriant. It is a falling out It Is the only dressing i 

GEORGETOWN, Del., July 29—On ly. $65 an acre being the average re- delightfully refreshing summer hair for up-to-date women ” SM 
a charge of threatening to kill his turn. dressing, cooling the scalp, and will I March 24. 1910, Mrs. J. G. Ketcham.
wtfe, Ida Riley, William E. Riley, of During an electrical storm the barn immediately banish all odors. Large 4 Chester place. Bangor, Me., wrote
Lewes, was arrested and carried be- on the James Dowland property, near bottle 50 cents at druggists every- ; "My husband, J. G. Ketcham. was 
fore Justice Tammany and held in Sylmar. was destroyed by fire, with where, and at Miller Drug Co. The troubled with dandruff, which caused 
bail to keep the peace He was then all Us contents. girl with the Auburn hair is on every his hair to fall out, and vour Parisian
arrested and brought here by Con- William P. Dean, of Elkton, broke a . package Mall orders filled, all charges Sage has freed the scalp from dandruff 
stable Jester, of this town, and sr- small bone In his foot yesterday prepaid, by the American makers, the and given a natural gloss to the hair 
ralgned before Justice Warrington morning while handling a barrel of | Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y. No money could persuade Mm tn he
noon a charge of using obscene, sugar at the Elkton freight depot • On March 25, 1910, E. A Wldman. 8 without it”

Eye Troubles 
Are Hereditary

I
Night labor has been suspended at 

the Principle Iron and Forge Works. Fy« trouble! »ro *.*«i.i*<*T largely ou 
account of the mtmnMr FOHM of 
th* eyeball. Th« ah«p* of tli*» eye
ball la inherited at ure other phy
sical features, at the nore aud 
raouto If you have eye troubler, 
your children ere more tUun likely 
to be affected eiradarly.
RED LIDS. STYES,
Itching Lids. .Aversion to Study and 
Liatleatnett arc «ura signa of eye 
trouble in children.
We relieve tuch troubles with
flat aes.

WIFE SAYS HUSBAND 
THREATENED TO KILL

Special train will leave WL- 
mington. (Del. Ave. Station) at 
9.10 a. m.; Newark at 9.30 a.

Returning leave Baltimore 
(Camden Station) at 6.30 p. m. 
(Mt. Royal Station) at 6.36 p.

S. L. McKee Optical Co.
Registered Optometrists,

816 Market St. Opera House Bldg
Wo, Fit Artificial Eyes-

m.■

m.

i


